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MONO POLE
Canned Goods, mean canned goods of Highest Quality

STRING REAXS
STRIAGLESS BENS
LIMA BEANS
BABY REFUGE BEANS
EXTRA SI FTED PEAS
B1MIH.E TES
SUGAR CORN
SUCCOTASH

A Complete Line of
MOXOPOLE CANNED

GOODS
Uwnys Carried in Stock.
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BUSINESS MEN ARE
ANXIOUS FOR ANSWER

The Professor Collects Money For
Balloon Ascension and Parachute
Jump then "Fades Away."

Has anybody here seen Prof. Mar-
tin Going, world's renowned balloon

or is that individual true
to the name he bears and "going
lome" to put Pendleton as far in his
rear as he possly can? This is the
question of the day and one that a
number of the ciiy's merchants would
like exceedingly well to have answer-
ed. For it appears that they made
up a purse at his solicitation In or-
der to secure a grand ascension act
but that instead they provided him
with the means of doing the grand
"fade away stunt."

Some time during the early part of
the week a stranger blew into the
city and announced himself as Prof.
Martin Going, celebrated for his nu-

merous and daring excursions into the
upper ozone. He to many
of the business men that he was
"down on his luck" and

a paper for a fund suffici-
ent to induce him to risk life and limb
to startle the natives wltn a triple
parachute balloon ascension. He se-

cured a large number of signatures
for sums ranging from one to three
dollars and then proceeded to attempt
collections in advance, pleading that
he needed the money to make his pre-
parations. To eive his little game
more of a bona fide appearance he ar-
ranging to give a thirty day ticket to
the Cozy theater to the first person

r

which

the useJ
screens who re-f- or

without
explain

toeether about dollars by this
method. last seen of

Fouts
night concensus

opinion that he
ur tent Rid sto! away into the
night."

any rate ascension
was for o'clock this after-
noon did not take and the

contributors the aviation
fund sadly admitting that they
"fall guys."
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With W.
THE Jeweler.

Pendleton.

OYSTERS
SALMON
LOBSTER
SHRIMP
TOMATOES
STRAWBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES
HALVED FETCHES
SLICEl PEXCHES
LEMON CLING PEACHES
RASPBERRIES
APRICOTS
BARTLETT PEARS
ROYAL ANN CHERRIES

Standard Grocery Co. Inc.
Where Pleased

Frank O'Gara, Bernard O'Gara, Sec.-Tre- as
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GOING STILL GOING?
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pearances the same seems to be kept
a neat order and sufficient for

purpose.
We have been session 15 days

and have returned 25 true bills, and
six not true and have
investigated and heard the evidence
and given attention to a number
of other cases and questions which
have been brought before this body,
and now having our labors
for this sitting we respectfully sub-
mit this report and ask the further
orders of this court.

DISCHARGE OF CLERKS
CAUSES HOUSE FURORE

Salem. Dr., Jan. 26. The discharge
of two young women clerks employed

the house, on the grounds that their
conduct was not discreet, will be of-
ficially brought before the house.
Charges of conspiracy to the
clerks of their positions are made by
Seneca Fouts of Multnomah and he
declares that he believes In Justve

them the matter should be brought
the attention of the representa-

tives.
Fouts asserts that statements which

contributed to the discharge of the
clerks were made by woman em-
ployed in the state house. He says
that this woman sent a note
. , , , ii. 1 i"
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committee on clerk hire.
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PEOPLE'S MEASURES WILL
NOT EDITED

Salem, Or., Jan. 26. Friends of the
Initiative In the house rallied to its
support yesterday afternoon when the
cry went out that the bill presented
by Thompson Lake planning a
board to draw up all proposed laws be-

fore they went on the ballot, was an
attack upon the people's measure.
Thompson went down to defeat by a

of 36 to 20.
The bill proposed that the

tract after first advertising for nor, secretary of state and
we visited the several county or--. urer sluld constitute a board to

in the house and far name five commissioners at salary

and but
recommend

court
been
loose

but
the

the

Bume.

'classes
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the

will

vote

of $4000 a year each. It made ne-
cessary before the submission of any
proposition to the people that the
board should frame it in a legal and
clear manner and that all initiative
measures must be presented to it nine
months before an election and be re-
turned to the persons asking for the
draft within two months after its
submission. The bill carried an ap-
propriation of $45,000 and provided
that three of the commissioners should

lawyers, one an employer aiT the
f.fth an employe.

NEW WORLD'S RIXOKI)
FOR PASSENGER CARRYING

Paris, Jan. 26. The-worl- record
for passenger carrying was set here
today by Aviator Bomer. when he flew
with five passengers from Douzy to
P.omllly and returned, a distance of
13 mile.

The weight of the passengers and
tank was a thousand pounds. A Far-ma- n

biplane was used. Three rode on
a specially made seat while two rode
on the skids below the lower plane.

Knowledge gathers
from Its own source.

The "Ladies Man"
Is generally the man who Is a care-
ful dresMer and always crfcct In ap-
pearance. One trial of our modern
methods and painstaking cleaning and
preming work will make YOU
rlfcht and feel right either In social
circles or on the street. We call for
and deliver work to any part of the
dty.

Pendleton Bye Works
M$K E Alt St. Phone Main lit.
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information

Newsy Notes
of Pendleton

New Deputy at Work.
Holand Oliver today began his du-

ties as deputy in the office of County
Recorder Burroughs and W. C.
I'ruitt has returned to his work in the
county clerks office.

ItasketlNill Giuno Postponed.
The basketball game scheduled for

tonight between the Commercial team
and the All Stars has been postponed
until Monday night on account of the
absence of several of the latter from
the city.

Crockett Is Alternate.
In the debate tryout held at the

University of Oregon Tuesday night,
Peter Crockett, leader of the Pendle-
ton high school team last year, was
selected as alternate for the team
which is to debate the University of
Washington this year.

Hand Is Infected Again.
Ernest Knight, the young Helix

rancher, who just returned the first
of the week from Hot Lake where he
had been receiving treatment for
blood poisoning in his left hand, will
leave for that sanitarium again to-

night as the wound, which had al-

most completely healed, has become
again infected and is swelling rapidly.

Likes the Wooly West.
M. E. Malone, traveling represen-

tative for the Canadian Pacific, has
been in the city today and says that
he has been enjoying his brief so-

journ here. Mr. Malone is an eastern
er and this is the first time he has
been farther west than St. Paul. H
took much Interest in the Indians he
saw upon the streets today.

No Women Passengers.
According to the auditor on the in

coming local last evening, that
traveled all the way from Heppner
Junction to Pendleton, a distance of
"5 miles, without having a single lady
passenger aboard, which he considers
a very extraordinary experience. He
also declares that passenger travel is
unusually light for this time of me

A Phoimgrnph Recital.
The Snyder Music company made

its formal bow to the public last eve
ning when it gave a phonograph re
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records. The new company will re
ceive a Victoria in a few days and a
large assortment of lied Seal records
and wiil then give another recital.

Do- - AnrlMxly Know nim?
James Cooper, manager of the Pen

dl"ton hotel, is in receipt of a letter
from Miss Mabel Janlsse of 1387 Jef
ferson avenue. East, Detroit, Mich
asking for information concerning tne
whereabouts of her brother. Robert
Neail, who was last heard of in this
section of the country. Anybody
knowing anything concerning him will
confer a favor by sending the infor
mation to the young lady.

I.rsri-lato- rs Here Tomorrow.
Tomorrow morning the members of

the legislative committee named to
inspect the branch asylum sites will
arrive in Pendleton. According to
information received this morning by
President Thompson of the Commer-
cial club the committee will bring an
engineer with them. The members
of the committee are Senators Chase
and Bean and Representatives Bry-
ant, Bonebrake and Mann. Upon
their arrival here the committee will
be shown over the asylum sites and
at noon will be entertained at lun-
cheon by the Commercial club

Cnrlond of Settlers to nermlston.
Hermiston people In the city today

bring the news of a carload of settlers
which arrived during the fore part
of the week to get lands under the
project. About thirty families under
the leadership of C. L. Morgan, the
well known colonizer, were In the
party, and, according to all Infor-
mation, all purchased land, having
brought their household effects and
farm equipment with them. Their
chief difficulty now is in securing
houses in which to live temporarily,
for every available dwelling In Her-
miston was full before they arrived.
However, some have gone to the ho-

tels, others have moved Into vacant
store buildings and all are busy buy-
ing lumber and teams, preparatory to
erecting theij own houses and devel-
oping the land.

Itcno Was
William Reno, the man who was

yesterday convicted of sodomy and
sentenced to two and one-ha- lf years
In the penitentiary, will not be thrown
Into Btrange quarters when he is
taken to Salem, for it appears he has
a prison record behind him. From
a letter received by Chief of Police
Gurdane, the man evidently has
friends in New York but they were
under the impression that he was In-

dicted on a charge of burglary. When
taken from the court room yesterday,
after sentence had been passed upon
him, Reno turned toward Marshal
Stevens of Umatilla, who had been one
of the principal witnesses of the state
against him, and cursed him fiercely.
The man has proved himself to be a
vicious character and the community
Is well rid of him.

Fire 1om Is Paid.
The Horticultural Fire Relief of

Salem scored yesterday by being first
on the ground to adjust the Despaln
& Bonney fire loss and paying cash
as s)on as the loss was determined.

This company Is represented here
by Coutts & Hays.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
ASKS FOR HALF MILLION

Salem, Or., Jan. 26. Appropriation
bills providing money ror buildings
and Improvements, for salaries and
maintenance for the University of
Oregon, have made their appearance

In the house. They were presented
by the Lane county delegation, one
providing for an appropriation of
$340,258.92 and the other for an ap-
propriation of $175,000.

The University of Oregon desires
two new buildings, each to cost $175,-00- 0.

One provided for by house bill
No. 210 is to be an administration
and commonwealth building, and the
other, provided for In house bill 211.
Is discrlbed as a modern fireproof
library and museum building. The
appropriations for these buildings In-

clude their furnishings and extending
heating plant to them.

The remainder of the appropriation
or $166,258.92 is for the acquisition of
additional lands, equipment and appa
ratus, making repairs and additions
and improvements to buildings and
grounds, paying salaries to instruc-
tors and employes and assessments for
street improvement and for the main
tenance of the correspondence study
department of the Bummer school.

INJURED GUARDSMAN
WANTS BILLS PAID

Salem, Or., Jan. 26. Representative
Ira Powell of Polk county has intro
duced a bill in the house proposing
to reimburse George Xessling of Dal
las in the sum of $1741.15, doctor's
fees and nurse's bill, because of in
Juries received at Dallas while detail-
ed In a target pit at the rifle practice
or company H. Fourth regiment, Ore
gon national guard. Nessllng was or
dered into the rifle pit to aid in op
erating me targets, where he was
struck by a glancing bullet, making
it necessary to remove about two
inches of the bone from his leg.

Representative Eaton of Lane has
Introduced a measure prohibiting any
person or corporation from construct
ing railroad crossings at grade unless
permission shall first have been ob
tained from the railroad commission
mis measure was recommended as a
precaution for the safety of the travel
ing public by the railroad commission
in its last biennial report.

CHICKENS BRING CASH
TO LEBANON WOMAN

Lebanon, Ore., Jan. 26. Mrs. J.
Northrop, who lives In the southern
part of the city, Is among those who
are making money off their chickens
Last year Mrs. Northrop started with
36 hens and two roosters, all full blood
S. C. Buff Orpingtons, and during the
year these 3 hens laid 8404 eggs. Two
pullets were trapnested and one of
them laid 220 eggs, and the other 237
during the year. At the end of the
year Mrs. Northrop sold stock and
eggs to the amount of $175.80 and
consumed at hpme Jn stock and eggs
the amount of about $30, making a
total of $205.80 for the year, and she
paid expenses amounting to $51. mak-
ing a total profit for the year of $154.-8- 0,

and has left 40 hens and three
roosters.

During the year past Mrs. North-
rop has won several prizes, which has
advertised her birds considerably, and
she expects her profits to be greater
than last year. She has orders ahead
for 700 eggs at $10 per 1000, and for
nine single settings at $2.50 each.

I" REN'S BILL NO.
91 TO BE LOST

Salem, Ore., Jan. 26. Another one
of the measures fathered by W. S.
U'Ren and submitted to the house ap-
pears fated to defeat because of the
single tax theory attached to It. There
will be an adverse report from the
committee on assessment nnd taxa-
tion on house bill No. 91, although
there may be also a minority report
favoring it.

Gill of Wasco, Powell of Polk, and
Chamberlain of Lincoln are opposed
to the proposal made In the bill
while Libby of Marlon and Carter of
Clackamas have leanings toward it.

The opposition of the measure say
that there is little In it that Is new,
but that it merely reinforces laws
now on the statute books which pro-
vide that land and actual improve-
ments, such as clearings, drainage,
ditches, must be assessed separately.

MYSTERIOUS DELAY
IN BALIJNGER REPORTS

Washington, Jan. 26. The alleged
mysterious delay In sending the re-
ports iof the Balllnger-Plnch- ot re
port to a regular committee Is to be
investigated, according to an order
of the house rules committee today.
Congressman Hitchcock of Nebraska
presented a resolution demanding that
the rules committee Investigate the
delay and find out whether the re-
ports had been presented to the house
December 7 and reached the agricul-
tural committee yesterday.

Only strength can find the lines of
weakness and master them.

Curo Your

AND OTHER ILLS OF THE BODY

AT THE

Hot Lake Sanatorium
The Ilonse of Efficiency)

HOT LAKE, OREGON

THE

Oregon-Washingto- n

Railroad & Nav. Co.
Sells round-tri- p tickets, good for three

months.allowlng $6.00 worth of
accommodation at the Sanato-

rium, at Portland and all
O.-- R. & N. Stations.'

For further information and Illus-
trated booklet, address Dr. W. T. Phy,
Medical Supt. and Mgr., Hot Lake,
Oregon, any O.-- R. A N. Agent,
or write to

WM. McMURRAY, '

General Passenger Agent,
PORTLAND. AREQON.

Special Sale of 1 000 Pairs

Men's Shoes
Regular

$3.50 and $5
val. Your
Choice for

at i
$3.00 Shoes for $1.90 $2.60 Boys' Shoes $1.50
$2.50 Shoes for $1.50 $2.00 Boys' Shoes $1.00
$3.00 Boys' Shoes $1.00 $1.60 Boys' shoes 85c

Shoes Reserved.

WILVT'S IN A NAME?

Democracy's Prldo Started Life With
A Plutocratic Monaker,

Champ Clark was born a politician;
but, being very young at the time, he
didn't know it. His parents were not
politicians; and, therefore, they did
not realize the terrible handicap they
were imposing on his career when
they christened him.

If his father and mother had had
their way about It, the man who will
be speaker of the next house of rep-
resentatives would have had his visit-
ing cards engraved thsu:

Mr. J. Beauchamp Clark.
Which Is equivalent to saying that

he would never have been speaker.
Who can conceive a democratic
speaker with such a name as that?

With an unfriendly Intent, but
with rigid purpose of exposing the
truth, It must be writ here and now
that the man who has become parll-menta-

leader of the democracy Is
named James Beauchamp Clark. His
middle name Is pronounced as If it
were spelled "Beecham," but no or- -

thoeplc art can conceal the patent
fact that It is a name meet for pluto-
cracy," not democracy. The Munsey.

What Is a cold la the head?
to worry about if you treat it with

Ely's Cream Balm. Neglected, the
cold may grow into catarrn, and the

es be so inflamed that you
have to fight for every breath. It Is
true that Ely's Cream Balm masters
catarrh, promptly. But you know the
old saying about the ounce of preven-
tion. Therefore use Cream Balm
when the cold In the head shows it-

self. All druggists, 60c, or mailed by
Ely Bros., 56 Warren street, New
York.

W. C. T. U. to Meet.
The regular meeting of the

local W, C. T. U. will be held tomor-
row afternoon at 2:30 at the home of
Mrs. Jas. Haley on College street.

Purchase happiness If you
borrow trouble if you must,

Phone Mala 45.
MS K. Court St.

Dry, wet, chemi-
cal and steam

cleaners.
We call for and
deliver anywhere.
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ton pair

Also others going following Reductions

Douglas

The New Boston Store

monthly

AFTER CHAMPIONSHIP

OF EASTERN OREGON

Confident of ability to land the
championship of eastern Oregon, the
Pendleton high school basketball team
left this morning for a tour of Union
nnd Baker Counties, where the teams
of La Orande. Union and Baker high
schools will bo met in the next three
nights. The boys will play tonight at
La Grande, tomorrow night at Ba-

ker and Saturday night at Union, re-

turning home Sunday.
The following Is the lineup of the

team; llouser, center; Boylen and
Chapman, forwards: A. Jordan and C.
Jordan, guards; Hampton and Mc-

Donald, substitutes. Supt. J. S. Lan-
ders accompanied the boys as also
did Nat Kimball, who will act as ref-
eree In the games.

DIG B1HTIIDAY DINNER
IN ADAMS HOME

(Special Correspondence.)
Adams. Ore., Jan. 25. Mr. and Mrs.

J. R. Munnnmaker of Hood River
are making a visit at Adams. The
24th being Mrs. Munnamnker's birth-
day her sister arranged an elaborate
dinner to which a few of her relatives
and friends were invited. They hnd
a royal' feast, a Joyous reunion and
such loyal fellowship as leaves the
participants pleasant memories. Pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. John Gels, host
and hostess; Mrs. Margaret Lieuallen
of Weston, Mr. nnd Mrs. T. A. Lieu-
allen, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lieuallen,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Winn and baby Lu-cil- e,

Mrs. L. I Rogers and daughter
Mildred, Miss Stella Lieuallen. Mrs.
Winifred Gelss, Mr. and Mrs. O. O.
Richardson.

We can only depend and build safe- -
Jly upon the foundation of fact.

All $1.75, $1.50 and $1.25glf shirts
Now going for

98 cents
Watch Our Window

Vorkingmen's Clothing Company
Lees expense makes our prices lower.

OLD SPOTS
Never come back when cleaned by the

Berlin Dye House
JACK WEBSTER,

HELD

MANAGER,

GOOD BARGAINS
A house on tho corner, bath, hoc water tank, cellar, wood-

shed, nice shade trees, good fence and sidewalk, surrounded with nice
homes. Only $850.

A 6 room house, stone foundation, close in on west court street,
$1000.

320 acres, 250 seeded to wheat, house and barn, pool water system,
3 miles from railroad, 8 miles from Pendleton, $25 per acre, includ-
ing crop.

Two sections of nice level grain land on railroad, 30 acres of same
bottom land and that can be irrigated. 160 in wheat, all in cultivation,
good improvements, price $20 per acre, will sell one or both sections,
and take in exchange property in Portland, Pendleton, Pasco or Spo-
kane.

One of the best paying business propositions in Pendleton, on Main
street Cannot go into details unless you mean business.

A 500 acre stock ranch, right in the chinook belt, good improve-
ments, fine water, big bunch grass, close to the reserve. Only $10
per

their

Don't forget that 8000 acre tract, it is a good buy. Come and Bet
me. I am on the trade all the time.

Temple Bldg., Main St R T. WADE.


